
Looking your best is important. But it’s more than 
that. It’s about feeling your best. Knowing with 
absolute confidence you are putting your best 
self forward. Because when you look good, you 
feel good. And, when you feel good, well then 
anything is possible.

LOOK GOOD.  
FEEL GOOD.  

DO GOOD.



This is the easy, delightful, and authentic way to look and feel 
your best. Our expert team works with you to understand 
your wants and needs. Then we provide fully individualized 
procedures and treatments that look natural because we work 
with the beauty that’s already inside you.

We believe there’s nothing selfish about self-care. That’s why 
we created a welcoming, social experience. This is a place 
where you can come on your own or with a friend, connect 
with other like-minded people, and take pride in a look that’s 
uniquely you.

The  
Vanity  
Bar  
Story

The Vanity Bar provides truly 
customizable and specialized treatments 
in our boutique med-spa setting.



The Vanity Bar members get exclusive 
information directly from Behind the Bar! 
This exclusive group of individuals receive 
special pricing, invites to member-only 
events and specials, and are part of The 
Behind the Bar private Facebook group 
where you hear it all first! Membership 
allows you to receive the best prices on all 
products and services.

Each month your membership fee can 
be used towards any Vanity Bar products 
and/or services or you can choose to keep 
it in your Vanity Bar Wallet for future use. 
The funds you save in your VB Wallet can 
be banked and used towards products and 
services and will never expire. 

 
SINGLE | $85/month

The Single membership is for individuals 
who would like to access our exclusive 
member benefits while adding funds to 
your VB Wallet each month. You are able 
to use those funds at any time on any 
product, treatment, and/or service. 

Benefits include:
• $12/unit of Botox® 
• $50 off each syringe of dermal  

filler and Kybella® 
• 20% off select Vanity Bar services 
• 10% off skin care products

Membership Program

DOUBLE | $75/month

The Double membership requires you 
and a beauty buddy to become members 
together. Any time you schedule a service, 
we will let your buddy know (and vise versa). 
We encourage you and your beauty buddy 
to come in together and enjoy each other’s 
company while you invest in self-care! 

Benefits include: 
• $12/unit of Botox® 
• $50 off each syringe of dermal  

filler and Kybella®  
• 20% off select Vanity Bar services 
• 10% off skin care products 
• Beauty Buddy concierge scheduling  

service and alerts

Prices and services are subject to change.



BROW LAMINATION | $70 45 MIN 
Smooths and straightens the hair, helping to redirect their natural growth pattern into  
a beautiful, uniformed shape. Includes brow shaping. ADD TINT | $15 

THE GLOW GETTER | $75 30 MIN
Short on time but still want a relaxing experience? The Glow Getter includes double  
cleanse, exfoliation, one masque, eye and face moisturizer, and scalp or hand massage.

TOP SHELF | $180 65 MIN
Relax and enjoy this luxurious facial tailored to your specific needs. Includes double 
cleanse, exfoliation, two masques, scalp and facial manipulation, serums, eye and face 
moisturizers, lip treatment and hand, arm and upper back massage.

THE CLARIFYING | $135 50 MIN
Using a series of medical grade ZO® products and a peel, this treatment targets acne  
and oil control to help clear skin.

THE NORDIC | $125 50 MIN
Using a series of medical grade ZO® products and a peel, this treatment targets dry, 
dehydrated skin to restore hydration and to provide soothing, cooling  
and calming comfort.

THE RED CARPET PEEL | $100 30 MIN
Uses a professional ZO® Peel that is a quick treatment with no downtime.

DERMAGLOW WITH SERUM APPLICATION | $60 30 MIN
DermaGlow is a method of exfoliation to gently scrape off the top layer of dull, dead  
skin cells. The result is a smoother and brighter complexion.

DELUXE DERMAGLOW | $85 45 MIN
The Deluxe DermaGlow includes additional pampering and HydroJelly™ mask. Add  
on a ZO® Stimulator Peel instead of the HydroJelly mask for an additional $40.  

SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL® | $199 30 MIN
Short on time but want instant results? The Signature HydraFacial deeply cleanses,  
extracts, and hydrates the skin.

FACIAL  
TREATMENTS

Prices and services are subject to change.



UPGRADES &  
ENHANCEMENTS
HydraFacial Lip Perk | $25
HydraFacial Eye Perk | $25
Dermaplane | $40
Extractions | $15
HydroJelly™ Mask | $30

DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL® | $275 45 MIN
Includes all of the essentials of the Signature HydraFacial while addressing specific  
skin concerns through an additional Booster serum and a session of Red and Blue 
LED light therapy.

PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL® | $330 60 MIN
The ultimate HydraFacial experience! Address specific skin concerns with a booster  
of your choice. The treatment also includes Lymphatic Drainage, LED Light Therapy  
to further reduce the visible signs of aging, and add your choice of either a Lip or  
an Eye Perk Treatment.

DIAMOND HYDRADERMABRASION | $335 45 MIN
Take your HydraFacial treatment to the next level with the Wet Diamond Tip! The  
Diamond tip is used first to remove dead skin cells and clean out pores. It improves  
texture and reduces the appearance of age spots and fine lines.

HYDROJELLY™ FACIAL | $100   50 MIN
This treatment will leave you feeling relaxed, hydrated, and glowing! This facial  
includes a HydroJelly Mask treatment which provides multiple benefits to your skin  
such as hydrating, smoothing, moisture retention, cleansing, exfoliating, conditioning  
skin, toning and reducing inflammation. You and your Skin Specialist will customize  
the mask to your skin’s needs.

Prices and services are subject to change.



NEUROMODULATORS  
(BOTOX®)
Member | $12/unit
Non-Member | $13/unit

BUDDY BOTOX®
Come in for Botox with a friend and recieve 
$11/unit during that appointment.

FILLER
Lips | $650/syringe
Tear Trough | $700/syringe
Mid-face | $700/syringe
Jawline & Chin | $700/syringe
*Members receive $50 off per syringe

MICRO BOTOX® TREATMENT
Neck or chest | $375

KYBELLA®
KYBELLA is the only FDA-approved 
injectable treatment that destroys fat cells 
in the treatment area under the chin to 
improve your profile and get rid of that 
pesky double chin. $650/vial
*Members receive $50 off per syringe

BOTOX® HYDRANEEDLE 
TREATMENT 
Uses gold-plated needles to deliver Botox, 
hyaluronic acid, peptides, and other key 
ingredients into the skin. In addition to 
decreasing pore size, oil production and 
increased hydration. $550 

ADD ON: 
A mixture of vitamins and acids to target 
skin conditions which will be customized 
during your consult. $100 

VB MINI FACE REFRESH
Three syringes of filler (can be a 
combination of lip, cheek, midface filler)
Optional Botox® add on for $11/unit
Regular Price: $2,100
Bundle Price: $1,800

VB FULL FACE REFRESH
Five syringes of filler (can be a combination 
of lip, cheek, midface filler) 
Optional Botox® add on for $11/unit
Regular Price: $3,500
Bundle Price: $3,000
Additional syringes 25% off

INJECTABLES

CLINICAL  
TREATMENTS

Prices and services are subject to change.



CLINICAL 
SKIN CARE

ZO® 3 STEP  
CHEMICAL PEEL 
An innovative, in-office treatment peel 
followed by an at-home treatment to combat 
the signs of aging + skin discoloration. $275

VI PEELS 
VI Peels are customizable to your specific 
skin concerns. This lineup of chemical  
peels does not require you to prep prior  
to the treatment. $300

PEEL PALS 
You and a friend(s) come in for peels 
together on the same date, and you both 
receive a special discount on treatment. 
Members: 25% off 
Non Members: 10% off

PRP HAIR RESTORATION
Platelet-Rich Plasma or PRP is a substance 
created from your own blood. When 
injected into the scalp, PRP can repair 
damaged hair follicles by increasing blood 
flow to the tissue. This treatment promotes 
improvement in hair growth and thickness 
with little to no downtime.
PRP Hair Restoration Treatment | $750
PRP Injection Add On | $100

PRP-V TREATMENT 
An in-office treatment using the growth 
factors in PRP to rejuvenate the tissue in 
the vaginal wall and clitoris. This innovative 
treatment can result in increased arousal  
and decrease incidences of urinary 
incontinence. $1,200

PDO THREAD LIFT
Uses medical grade dissolvable threads to 
rejuvenate and lift loose or sagging skin. In 
response to the threads your body produces 
more collagen which improves elasticity. 
Pricing is discussed during your consult with 
our clinical team.

SKINPEN® MICRONEEDLING  
& PRP
SkinPen is a microneedling device that 
is meant to treat sun damage, age and 
brown spots, fine lines and wrinkles, acne 
scarring, uneven skin tone and large pores 
by creating micro-injuries in the dermis, 
which takes advantage of the skin’s natural 
healing process. The skin naturally produces 
new collagen and elastin in the treatment 
areas, leading to a fresher skin appearance. 
SkinPen is safe for all skin types and requires 
very minimal down time. Platelet Rich 
Plasma, or PRP, is your own body’s super 
serum, aka liquid gold! Our team draws your 
blood and spins it at high speeds to separate 
the PRP from the white and red blood cells. 
When PRP is placed back into the skin 
by microneedling or injection, it activates 
growth factors which can promote faster 
healing time, stimulate skin renewal, and can 
maximize your results overall.

SIGNATURE SKINPEN®
Includes the standard SkinPen microneedling 
treatment for the face. $350

DELUXE SKINPEN®
Includes an added ZO® Booster Serum of 
your choice or an Epidermal Growth Factor 
mask treatment to maximize results. $425

PLATINUM SKINPEN®
Includes the use of a super serum with 
Peptides and HA which is microneedled into 
the dermis and finishes with an Epidermal 
Growth Factor mask treatment. $600

SKINPEN® WITH PRP
Includes the use of your own PRP (Platelet-
Rich Plasma) during the SkinPen treatment 
which promotes smoother, brighter, and 
plumper skin. $700

ADD ON TREATMENTS:
SkinPen® Neck or Chest Add On $150 
SkiPen® Hand Add On $100 
PRP Injection Add On $100

Prices and services are subject to change.



The Vanity Bar
Oakridge on 6th | 3280 6th Street East  
West Fargo, ND 58078
701-532-1563 
thevanitybar.com
concierge@thevanitybar.com

c @vanitybarfargo

@the_vanity_barf


